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• Gender diverse people represent a marginalized population who routinely 
encounter challenges obtaining adequate healthcare.

• Gender diversity is described as gender identities that demonstrate a 
diversity of expression beyond the female or male binary framework, 
including transgender, transexual, and gender nonconforming persons.

• The profession of pharmacy is uniquely positioned to provide members of 
the gender diverse community with equitable healthcare experiences.

Accessibility of pharmacists as healthcare providers sets a precedence for 
their role in addressing and diminishing barriers to care faced by this 
population. Despite this, most pharmacy schools as well as employers lack 
adequate training content with respect to both medical and social needs of 
the gender diverse community. Education initiatives must be implemented to 
support the provision of trans-inclusive care to gender diverse patients. 
Though the role of medication therapy for the treatment of transgender 
patients is well understood, data examining the role of pharmacists in 
providing care to gender diverse patients, as well as perceptions of 
community pharmacists is inadequate. Integration of gender diverse care 
education for pharmacists and pharmacy students alike is vital in order to 
alter potential unfavorable patient perceptions and ensure future 
pharmacists are better equipped to support and care for this population.

This state-specific needs assessment explores: 1) the frequency of 
community pharmacists in Indiana who have received formal training in 
providing gender diverse care to the transgender, transsexual, and gender 
nonconforming community, 2) interest in such training programs, 3) and 
preferred delivery format for such training programs.
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•By interviewing community pharmacists across the state of 
Indiana, the frequency of previous formal training(s) in 
gender diverse care, interest in such training programs, and 
preferred delivery format for such training programs will be 
established.
•Currently, there is a lack of knowledge, engagement, and 
training surrounding gender diverse care.
•Pharmacy schools and employers have a responsibility to 
develop curricula and training to support and optimize care 
for gender diverse individuals.

Total Participants Web Based Webinar Based Live Classroom Based

300 82.4% 65.1% 47.7%
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Table 1: Preferred Format of Delivery of Training
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• Developed a telephone-based survey adapted from previously published 
research

• Assessed demographics, prior participation in gender diverse training 
programs, future interest in training, and preferred delivery format of said 
program

• Identified, randomized, and generated a list of 2 independent and 5 major 
chain community pharmacies across Indiana

• Recruited and trained Purdue University students across various college for 
administration of a telephone-based survey

• Offered each pharmacist a $5 gift card as an incentive for survey 
completion

• A total of 300 community pharmacists participated in the telephone-based survey with 183 (61%) reporting no previous 
engagement in formal gender diverse training program(s).

• Of respondents, 76% indicated they were interested in participating in a training program to learn basic gender diverse care 
terms related to healthcare and pharmacotherapy regimens.

• As shown in Table 1, pharmacists ranked their preferred format of delivery of such training in the following order: Web-based, 
live webinar, and a live classroom-based course.

*If participants declined to respond, response was noted as "no." (296 of 300 total participants reported interest or not 
interested in training program)*
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Figure 1: Likert Scale Responses for Preferred Training Format
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Preferred Delivery Format of Gender Diverse Care Training 
Program

Strongly Agree (5) Slightly Agree (4) Neutral (3) Slightly Disagree (2) Strongly Disagree (1)


